
2132-POETRY, PREACHING, CONCLUSION-Ecc 12:1-14 
PRELIMS. Sol advises young men to rejoice in the legitimate 
activities of youth - but not to forget there is a judgment day. In this 
last chapter we are reminded that Sol is not just a king or a writer - 
he is also a poet, a philosopher, a scholar, a scientist, a believer!
SOME POETRY 
Sol has written 3,000 proverbs and 1,000 songs! He knows his stuff 
about writing! He has a lot of experience in writing! He has in many 
places reminded us of True Wisdom - which of course is Jesus 
Christ! Paul told the Cors that God made Jesus Christ our wisdom, 
righteousness, sanctification and redemption [1Cor 1:30]! To the Xn, 
X is the power of God and the wisdom of God [1Cor 1:24] 

Well, here again, Sol is bringing us back to reality. Life is full of 
contradictions which compel us to ask questions. What with 
earthquakes and tsunamis we need to get back to origins! Of course, 
as soon as you mention tragedies and God as Creator, people just 
suppress the truth as Paul says Ie, they try to forget about God and 
do not want to acknowledge God [Rom 1:18,28] Well, Sol knows 
about unbelief and has no hesitation in calling his readers to 
REMEMBER also your Creator in the days of your youth [1]. 

His message here of course is that we do not leave off serving God 
until old age, we ought to serve Him when young and vigorous. The 
earlier we serve God the better. He tells us WHY it is wise to serve 
God when we are young - because evil days come and the years draw 
near when you will not be able or at least be much more difficult!
So Sol launches into his poetic skill as drawing a picture of old age! 
All commentators agree that the first few verses depict old age! Sol 
is communicating powerful imagery! Just look at it! (1) I have no 
pleasure in them! It is REAL that mankind loses interest in the 
things that at one time gave us great pleasure. I will never forget 
Jack Skinner that I worked with. He loved Caley Football Club and 
would never miss a match for anything. He took ill and when I went 
to see him he said he could not care less now. In his last years he lost 
all interest in football and other things! (2) The things that normally 



cheer us up when we are fit and well, lose their power to lift us up! 
The sun...light...moon...stars (created to brighten up the world) 
become darkened ! And then, one problem follows another the 
clouds return after the rain to pour down again! All depressing! 

Then Sol changes the metaphor, he now uses the analogy of a house 
in decay! John Quincy Adams was asked in old age ‘How are you 
today?’ ‘J Q A is quite well, sir, quite well thank you. But the house 
in which he lives at present is becoming very delapitated. It is 
tittering upon the foundations. Time and the seasons have nearly 
destroyed it. It roof is pretty well worn out, its walls are shattered and 
it trembles with every wind. The old tenement is becoming almost 
uninhabitable and I think J Q A will have to move out pretty soon - 
but he himself is quite well, sir, thank you’! 

The Apostles Paul and Peter use the same analogy We know that if 
the tent which is our earthly home is destroyed, we have a building 
from God [2Cor5] and as long as I am in this body [Gk tent] ...since I 
know that the putting off of my body [Gk tent]will be soon [2P1:13] 

So, instead of a steady hand and arm - there is a shake and 
groping for a rail, ie the keepers of the house tremble [3] (keepers= 
hands/arms)! *The strongest part of the body is the legs which hold 
us up, but a time comes when they bend and stoop the strong men 
are bent [3]! *We lose our power to chew and we grind our teeth 
the grinders cease because they are few [3] Diets are restricted, 
granny can no longer cope with an apple! *We begin to peer and lose 
our eyesight the windows are dimmed [3] Concentration not able to 
read the papers! *The world outside our door begins to lose our 
interest and the sound of business and activity no more stirs our 
enquiry the doors on the street are shut [4] life is confined to what’s 
inside our home. World events, politics, elections, sport are bygone 
interests. *We can’t sleep they way we did - the least sound wakens 
us up. We waken early in the morning one rises up at the sound of a  
bird [4] and even the songs that once stirred us up are brought low 
[4] *Afraid to go upstairs or in cars afraid also of what is high and 
terrors in the way [5] Little things become big! Nothing is simple 
any longer - thankful to be able to dress! Worried over daily life. 



So what is Sol saying? This: Don’t leave the matter of your salvation 
until your are too old! Remember your Creator BEFORE the evil 
days come....and before desire fails![5] ie, your interest in life wanes 
and before the silver cord is snapped or the golden bowl is broken... 
wheel broken at the cistern and the dust returns to the earth as it 
was and the spirit returns to God who gave it [7] - Why? because 
man is going to his eternal home [5]! Friends, we are on a journey! 
We are all going to somewhere eternal! You have to live for ever!

All this of course is in the CONTEXT of making the MOST of life 
when you are young - Sol is not trying to depress us and look on the 
black side of life. He trying to encourage us in a world where there 
is confusion and no answers to the real problems of life, and that if 
we are young, then remember GOD, no matter what age you are, 
can make your life, full and happy and meaningful, joyous. 
The TEN-TALENTED PREACHER 
When I was in the School Board the headmaster kept saying 
‘Education is the most important matter in life - education!’ Sol 
would agree! Of course Sol and the headmaster had different types 
of education in mind!! Sol had objective Truth and eternal realities 
and spiritual teaching in mind. The headmaster had the ‘5 to 14’ 
government programme and sex education in mind!! 

Sol wants us to understand that he has not been careless about how 
he has carried out this message and study. Besides being wise, the 
Preacher...taught the people knowledge [9] True knowledge - Truth! 
Whatever you say about Sol being a suitable teacher - no one can say 
he has not been around the world and life - he been there! He has 
absorbed a lot of life and studied and read and discovered things!
Sol tells us he was weighing and studying and arranging many 
proverbs with GREAT CARE [9c]! A good chef does not just throw 
food on the dish - he arranges it! So must a preacher if he is to 
attract the attention and interest of his hearers - else they will go to 
sleep! Of course you can get a lovely looking dish but the taste and 
nourishment is nil! A preacher must weigh and study the content 
and application of what he is teaching to the NEEDS - not the 



wishes of the congregation!! He has to lead them into Words of truth 
[10] The Preacher SOUGHT to FIND words to describe exactly the 
point he is making. He must dig deep to find out the right words and 
relevancy and application for 21st Century mankind! 

Good preaching convicts the conscience! like nails firmly fixed!! 
Good preaching should make things stick in your conscience!
Preaching is to be like GOADS that prod us onwards to WALK the 
right road! The preaching that comes from THE one Shepherd [12] 
should have results - whatever these results should be? Isaiah and 
Ezekiel were told their ministries would not have positive fruit! 
God’s Word will not return to Him void but will accomplish its 
purpose! Which could be a hardening or a softening! 

Good preaching is not a matter of speaking a long time, or saying a 
lot - Of making many books (on this subject) there is no end and 
much study (of this subject) is a weariness of the flesh [12]! 
Preachers must never forget that the message of the gospel is 
GOOD NEWS - it ought to bring DELIGHT, not sadness! The 
Preacher sought to find words OF DELIGHT and HOPE [10] God 
did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but in 
order that the world might be saved through Him [J 3:17] + I did not 
come to judge the world but to save the world [J12:47] 
CONCLUSION 
So Sol comes to the conclusion of his whole philosophical study. He 
knows as Paul said later: His ways are UNsearchable and PAST 
finding out [Rom11:33] But the ‘bottom line’ Fear God and keep 
His commandments! F=Faith in God’s existence (must believe that 
He is). E=Experience His grace! A-sit in awe of His Majesty! 
R=Respond to His revelation - take hold on eternal life [1T6:12]  
*For this is the WHOLENESS of MAN! Actually the word ‘duty’ is 
not in Hebrew! We were meant to be ‘whole’! If we fear God and 
walk in His ways we are ‘whole’! We are complete/perfect with God!  
**For God will bring every deed into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether good or evil [14] Are you worried about the secret 
things? Yes, because of pride! But it will not negate your salvation 
but will exalt Christ! 


